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"Our children are our most valuable posses¬
ions, our Black diamonds, our Black pearls
and our Black gold. When we contribute to
the total development of Black children and
their families, \/e contribute to and ensure
our future as a people. Our future as a
people resides in the physical, emothional
and intellectual strength of our children."
As an informal social institution adoption has probab¬
ly existed in America from the beginning of the Nation; as
a legal institution it began in the deeding laws of the mid¬
nineteenth century. As a child welfare service-one admini-
»
stered by a child welfare agency-adoption is a twentieth
century development and one principally of the last thirty
years.
Adoption services to the Black child has been grossly
neglected. In this paper I will discuss how the present
adoptive policies have failed to provide adequate services
to Black children because of the barriers of Racism, Bureau¬
cracy, Professionalism and Sectarianism.
The'first part of the paper deals with the development
of adoption in America and the imderlying philosophy of the
present adoption system. Part II shows how various agencies
and groups have tried to solve the Black Adoptive Problem,
In this section there is a discussion of the Adoptive Agency,
Adoptive Procedure and some methods that are used to place .
the large number of Black children in adoptive homes. The
new approaches discussed are Transracial Adoption, Sudsidizsed
Adoption, Single-Parent, Foster-Parent and Older Parent Adoption.
The emphasis in the last section of the paper is on Adop¬
tion Reform. Alternatives to the present adoptive system are
being offered. Most of the suggestions are not new and some
are being carried out on a small scale in a few cities across
the country* The Harlem-Dowling Child Welfare Agency in New
York is an example of a community base voluntary social agency.
In delivering more effective adoptive services to Black
children in order to strengthening the solidarity of the
Black Bamily, the social worker must be very flexible and .
knowledgeable. She must assume the role of change agent, ad¬
ministrator, planner, community organizer, adovacate and teach¬
er consultant.
The social worker’s most difficult task will be in the
area of Adoption reform. Our present policies and institutions
were designed by white people to meet white needs and are there^-
fore infected with the forces of racism, bureaucratic dys¬
function and professional misconception as well as generous
portions of personal and cultural awareness and greed* Child¬
ren cannot change this situation. We must change it.
*
^Andrew Billingsley and Jeanne M. Giovanni, "Children
of the Storm",(New York 1972) p.248!
THE DEVELOPMENT OP AIXDPTION IN MIERICA
Philosophical and Soclolo/^ical Orlf;ln of Adoption
The vnderl;Jring' philosophy of the present child welfare
system is that all; families should be able to function ade¬
quately v/ithout the assistance of society and that failure to
perform the parental role without such assistance is indicative
of individual pathology,^
In adoption the legal relationship is identical to,that
between the. biological parent and child. As a legal institu¬
tion adoption of comparatively recent olrgin. There was no pro¬
vision for it in English common law, and adoption v/as not
authorized by statue in Great Britain until 1926. Informal
adoption has been practiced from the beginning in this cotintry.
Many children including foster children and indentured children
were taken in permanently by families and often shared the
family name and inheritance. This occured beyond the provence
of the law* and np legally binding parent-child relationship
was established through such arrangement.
The earliest adoption laws have been described by Grace
Abbot as being intended ’’merely to provide evidence of the legal
transfer of child by the natural parents to adopting parents,
and provisions for a public record of the transfer, was all
that was considered necessary. The adoption law of the State
of Texas, passed in 1850 is an example of the earlier kind of
legislature. This law illustrates that the essential and basis
^1. Andrew Billingsley and Jeanne M. Giovanni, ’’Children
of th,e Storm”, (New York, 1972), pp.70-71
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benefit of adoption was the benefit to the parent.
. It was not until the nineteenth centuryi that American
State legislatures began passing adoption statues. In 1851
Massachusetts passed the first state adoption law in the U. S.
Written consent of the natural parents or guardian of the '
child was required; the level of the public official involve¬
ment was raised to that of the Judge, and such Judge was charged
with determing- if the adoption was fit and proper.2 Michigan in
1891 became the first state to require some investigation of
the new family relationship by the court before the final
adoption decree was issued. The investigation v/as delegated
to the Children’s Bureau of the State Board of Control by the
Minnesota Statue in 1917 and today, most states require in¬
vestigation by the State Department of Welfare.^
The establishment of adoption as a child welfare institu¬
tion and as a major element in the array of child welfare ser¬
vices did not occur until the 20th century was well under way.
But its intent to benefit the adopting parents rather than the
children has been a persistent characteristic of adoption as a
child welfare service.^
There are no federal adoption statue in the U. S. and
relatively little federal regulations. State statue govern
the proceedings entirely and while there are substanstial
-— 2. Billingsley & Giovanni p. 36
3. Robert A. Parmer & Associates, "How to Adopt a Child",
(New York 1968) p.6
4. Billingsley & Giovanni p. 36
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Bimilaries from state to state, each state statue is different.^
HISTROCIAL BACKGROUND OF ADOPTION*THE BLACK EXPERIENCE
Black Adoption in the Pre-Civil War Period
Until 1865 Slavery was the major child v/elfare institution
for the Black child,in this country^ since that social institu¬
tion had under it’s mantle the largest number of Black children,
The existence of slavery meant that child welfare institutions
could develop in this country without concern,for the majority
of Black children* i
During slavery the slave owner controlled the life of the
slave child since he owned the child. Both motherless children
and children with mothers v/ere turned over to slave women know
as Bucklers whose function was to breast fegd infants..*. The.
children were also cared for by very old men and women that
v/ere too old to wdrk in the fields.
The children of a’slave was extremely brief, therefore the
provision for the child after 6 or 7 years was not necessary.
At this time the child entered the fields to work beside adults
or he became a house servant for the master.g
For the free Black homeless child there was the provision
of a fev/ alms houses and orphanges such as the Philadelphia
Association for the care of Colored Children, established by
"The Society of Friends”. Similar institutions v/ere later
founded by Fiends in Provience 1833 York 1836,^
5. Farmer, "How to Adopt a Child”, p.7.
6. Robert Liston, "The History of Slavery", (New York
1970), pp.72-73 » 86-87.
7. Billingsley & Giovanni, p.27
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Black Adoption After The Civil War
After the civil war the care for dependent Black children
became one of the major problems of childcare in the tJ. S*
which is yet to be solved. During the period from 1865 to 1900
there were no services for child placement. However religious
groups other than the Quakers did make an effort to extend ser¬
vices to Black children. The Episcopal Disease of Philadelphia
established the House of Saint Michael and All angels for Color¬
ed Cripples in 1887 and the House of Holy Child in 1889. In
1886 the parrlsh "house of the Moor Church for Colored was con¬
verted into a home ”to rescue children of destitute or dissolute
colored person from evil influences, to shelter and nuture...
The Freedmen’s Bureau was also instrumental in providing for the
needs of ELack children after the civil war.
The practice of unofficial adoption or taking a child into
one’s own home to rear was prevalent during this time.
After the civil war there were five major sources of aid
t ‘ -
to Black children and their familes that emerged among Black
people during the late 19th century. They were the Black church,
Black schools & colleges. Black lodges, Black women's clubs and
Black individual philanthropy.g
>8. Ibid. , pp* 45-54
Black Adoption in the 20th Oentury (1900-1960)
Adoption is a 20th century development, and one prin¬
cipally of the last thirty years. It gradually evolved from
the participation of child v/elfare personnel in investigation
adoption which had been arranged by independent parties to see
that they conformed to the local statue on adoption.
The first adoption agencies in the 1920's were not intend- ‘
ed to benefit children primarily. They were established to pro¬
vide children for couples not able to have their ovm children.
Adoption did not originate as a resource for dependent children,
and especially not for poor children. In fact until the last
decade or so, most of the childrn adopted through agencies were
not poor children, they were illegitimate babies bom to white
middle and upper-income women.
These general features of the development of adoption as a
child v/elfare service have direct implications for Black child¬
ren, One, the primary intended recipient of the service v/as the
adopting parent. In a social climate where Black adults were
denied rights to protection and privileges under the most funda¬
mental laws there was little likelihood that the services and
privileges of adoption itself was considered neither a right
nor a need of any child, the chance of recognizing the rights
and needs of Black children to permanent homes were minimal,
finally since adoption was not considered a primary mode of
caring for dependent children especially poor children, adoption
agencies were not considered, an element in the system of service
for them.g
9. Billingsley & Giovanni., pp. 70-71
Prom 1920 to 1953 legal adoption for Black children was
being done on a very small scale. Most agencies were serving
Black children in foster homes or institutions.
In 1958 there were tv/o major efforts spurred and led by
Black people, to change the situation of Black children in the
adoptive field. These were major efforts in the general move¬
ment for reform in child welfare and are indices of the overall
effort toward Bladk liberation during the turbulent decade of
the 1950*s. They were not fully successful but landmark efforts
The National Urban League Foster Care and Adoption Project was
national in scope, and the Adopt-A-Child-Project was limited to
New York.
The National Utban League Conference of 1953 launched the
nationwide project on Foster Care and Adoption for Black Child¬
ren, it,remained a project of the League until 1958. The Urban
League’s first action v/as to determine the exact treatment
given Black children. In essence these were efforts to docu¬
ment discrimination in agencies practices. They frequently
pointed out many ways in which Black children v/ere being ex¬
cluded by the operation procedure of the various systems. The
League’s findings were denied by many communities but they re¬
ceived cooperation in many agencies. The Urban League was
forced to dispell two myths that the agencies offered as a
rational to show their blameless. <l) That Black women did not
wish to sxirrender their babies for adoption, thus the agencies
had no call for such services and (2) Black couples were not
interested in adopting so that the agency would not be able to
place them.
The Urban League affliates demonstrated the many ways in
which Black women were prevented from expressing any such wish
and repeatly they demonstrated the existence of Black babies
and children in foster homes arjd institutions who were with¬
out permanent homes. They also demonstrated that Black couples
were willing to adopt.
I
When the League's methods qf reasoned studied, documenta¬
tion, suggestion and persuasion were met with cooperation, the
projects were relative successful. Black children and babies
were given adoptive homes. But once the Urban League withdrew
its support and pressure there was a lapse into old ways, old
practices and old beliefs.
Black Social Workers in New York City in 1953 began a
series of discussions which led eventually to the first city¬
wide coordinated effortito pace Black and Puerto Rican child¬
ren in adoptive homes. A grant was received and Adopt-A-Child
agency was founded in January 1955. The Adopt-A-Child-Project
was terminated on December 31» 1959 after five years of opera¬
tion because of lack of funds,
APPROACH TO THE BLACK ADOPTION PROBLEM (I960-to-the-present)
"White America did not do much about it's adoptive pro¬
blem •until the supply of white kids start drying up. Now ; '
agencies are shedding their old establish notions of who.'s fit
to adopt whom. Now they are finally starting to recruit: adop-
; 10. Ibid. pp. 141-43. & 157-159
tive families in the Black community and predictably finding
them,^^
The adoption agency both private and public has failed
to provide existing services to Black children. The public
agency (Tennesse Department of public Welfare) where I former¬
ly worked is an example of this^
The Tennessee Department of Public Welfare offers Adoption
as on of its services. It serves the child, the natural parent,
the foster parent and the adoptive parent. The adoption pro¬
gram is governed by the Tennessee Adoption Law, in addition
to establishing eligibility requirements for the agency’s adop¬
tive program, the Adoption lav/ requires in the implementation
of some of its provisions that the Tennessee Department of
Public Welfare (DPV/) shall license private child placing
agencies according to standards prescribed by the department,
I
and implement child placing laws and regulation as provided in
the licensing, adoption, interstate placement and juvenile court
law*12
The shift from private to public auspices has had positive
implications for Black children. However, the barriers of
bureaucracy, professionalization, racism and sectarianism must
be overcome for the child welfare system to meet the needs of
Black children. Publicly supported agencies are very sensitive
/
to political power, ultimately being under the influence of
^11. Joseph Morgenstern, "Hew Pace of Adoption," Newsweek,
(September 13, 1971) p*68
12» Tennessee DPW Service to Children and Their Families
Welfare Manuel, Volume IV, p*1417*
elected officials and their appointees. To the extent that
Black people continue to he denied full participation in the
political arena their influence over elected officials and
publicly supported service including child Welfare service is
similarly limited,
Bureaucracy (multi-level authority, extreme specializa¬
tion elaborate rules governing eligibility and' rigid functional
and jursidictional divisions prevent Black children from coming
into care to the same extent that white children do. When they
are in care bureaucracy prevent their placement in permanent
homes. One reason for this is that bureaucracy was developed
expressly to serve the needs of the white child.
Agency Procedure
The following procedures are practice by the Tennessee
Department of Public Welfare, The applicant must make the initial
request for services. He may be contacted by the adoption work¬
er if he is referred by someone. The initial screening is done
by the adoption worker or the child welfare worker,. In this
interview the applicants are screened in regards to their interest
in adoption,..eligibility requirements, type, of child desired (age
sex, etc.) and the home study which consist of a minimum of 4
interviews-(2 joint and one separate with each spouse).
Professionalization can become a ba,rrier of adoptive ser¬
vices to Black children when a prospective parent who wish to
adopt must meet certain standards of psychological functiorting-
in adult life. Children can be denied adoption because they
have had certain life experiences with might render them psy¬
chologically or physically unfit.
Tt^e negation of Blackness can he seen in the language of
the BPW practice* Black children have come to be known as
"hard to place" and exceptions to the rules are made in the
eligibility requirements for thqm. Thus sometimes resulting
in not finding them an adequate home.
The individual v/orkers profession view that adoptive homes
should have two parents who are married to each other; have
never been married before, and should have been married a cer¬
tain length of time; that the wife should not work outside the
home if the child is under 2; that the couple should be child¬
lessness and should have sufficient room for the child. These
values eliminate divorced Black men and women, v/idows, v/orking
mothers and couples with children. Although exceptions to the
rul are made for Black children to qualify one must be exceptional
and usually the child is kept in care until, the "right" home
is found.
Sectarianism also works to the detriment of the Black child.
The DPW does stipulate that the adoptive couple must provide
religious training for the child. The natural mother has the
right to decide what religion preparation the child shouild re¬
ceive in the, home which cares for him. The state has the right
to impose the mother's religion on the child. This is foreign
to the experience of Black people.
New Face of Adoption
In the effort to bring about change and make available
more homes for Black and other minority children, agencies
have tried a new approach and are deviating from their old
standards.
Subsidize Adoption
Subsidizing adoption is a new approach to provide adop¬
tive parents for the hard-to-place-child, (Black, physically
handicapped, older white child and other minority group children)
It is a method that makes it possible for potential parents to
adopt a child for whom they can supply all the requistive of
good parental care except the financial ability for an addi¬
tion dependent. The Tennessee Adoption Law was amended by the
87th General Assembly oiji April 3, 1973 to provide for sudsidized
Adoption Program. The act has been codified as Section 36-102
(8), Tennessee Code Annotated,
A subsidized adoption is any adoptive plan in v/hich the
agency continues financial involvement beyond the point of legal
consummating of the adoption. The state of Tennessee provides
for three types of subsides. (1) Special needs which involves
the payment of psychological and,medical services, (2) time limit
ed financial, subsidy which are paid monthly, and (3) long term
subsidy which can be paid until the child reaches the age of
14. Tenneesee Department of welfare Bulletin dated
January 23, 1973»
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Seven other states have passed legislature permitting
a subsidy from tax funds to some families that have adopted
children. New York state has ha^ an adoption subsidy law
since September 1, 1968 and Maryland(s program became effective
July 1, 1969. The other states that have subsidized adoptions
are California, Illinois, Minnesota, and Michigan., c
Transracial■Adoption
This approach to place Black children in white adoptive
homes has caused objections from both Blacks and whites. One
view is that the rejection derives from racial prejudice, and
the other from a feeling by Blacks that v/hite adoptive -parents
could not possibly vinderstand a Black child's world in a racist
society.
Many Blacks singularly and collectively have taken a
position on transracial' adoption. The NASB\T, the Afro American
Family Community Services (AFCS), Philadelphia Alliance of
Black Social Workers, Shelia F. Younge & Rosa Calderon ( v/riters
for Essence) and Allen Coalie, a spokeraan for the NASBW all op¬
pose transracial adoption.
It is felt by most Blacks that only a Black family can
build a mechanism in a Black child by v/hich he can cope with
racism and survive; these coping techniques become successfully
integrated into ego fimctions and can be incorporated only
through the process of developing a positive identification
with a sitTiificant Black and development of a positive identifi-
15. Subsidize Adoption in N.Y. How laws Work and Some
Problems, Child Welfare, 49-581-3» (Dec. 1970), pp.578-580
Ursula Gallagher, "Adoption Resources for Black Children",





a significant Black and development of a positive
No white family could possibly accomplish this
Clayton H. Argon (Adoption supervisor of Lutheran Society
Service of Minnesota) favors transracial adoption. He stated
that we cannot wait until society is prepared,,, the important
question is what needs to be done now and transracial adoption
is a way to do it. If an adoptive parent can make a child feel
he*8 someone of value and help him value others, that may be
all parents need to worry about at the moment,”
Transracial adoption is doubling at his agency and he stat¬
ed "this wouldn't be happening if people were not in general
happy about the v/ay things are going,” Allie Goalie, a spokes¬
man for the NASBW stated that hapiness is not universal and it's
(transracial adoption) is a cruel trick to play on a child,
Irregardless of the protest, groups in the north, midwest,
east have launched programs for transracial adoption. The
New England Hoii.e for Little Wajiderers, Open Door Society of
Montreal helped a Boston group to organize Families for Inte-
racial Adoption (PIA) in Jtme 1961, and the Council on Adoptable
Children, Ann Arbor, Michigan are only a few organizations that
are recruiting white homes for Black children.
17. Adoption of Black Children by White Families by
Lauren Snoden, (a student handout)
18. Josepgh Morgenstern, Newsweek (September 13» 1971)
pp, 66-70
Single, Foster and Older Parent Adoption
To help meet the gap between the number of children with
"special needs" av/aiting adoption most agencies have become
more flexible in their requirements for adoptive parents. An
exception is being made to Single parent, Foster parents and
Older parents. It should be noted that it is difficult for
persons of these groups to meet the eligibility requirements
to adopt a child. This approach offers a means of providing
families for Black and mixed Black-white children who are
awaiting adoption placement however it is only a small part
of the answer for our* children.
ADOPTION REFORM—A PLAN FOR ACTION
The present adoptive system is not working for Black child¬
ren, therefore a change need to be made. In defining the pro-
(
blem I would proclaim that the present adoptive program does
not meet the needs of Black children. The means for alleviat¬
ing the problem is present however the pov/er structure is not
poeple oriented let alone Black people oriented. Since it is
our children that are suffering, it will be up to us to do
something about the problem.
My approach to solving the problem would be to revise, re¬
form and rebuild on the present policies and to Develop a Black
Community Based Voluntary Social Agency in the Black Commimity.
These two apprpaches would give, the Black worker within and out
side the system to be of service to Black children.
Developing a Black Community Based Voluntary Social Agency
The community organizer as a social work practioner acting
as a change agent will have a very important task helping the
commmity set up a Black Voluntary Social Agency, As a
community organizer the main focuswculd he on Improving Social
Conditions which is Morris and Binstock model of practice, how¬
ever I feel the community need to make a commitment and have
h part in the planning and implementating of policies.
In setting up the agency, the neighborhood should be can¬
vass for prospective board members, representing different com¬
munity occupations and a variety of socioeconomic and age limits.
This stratification would include your caretakers, working class,
underclass, church folk, street folk, respectables and unrespect¬
ables, In the beginning the a-ency would probably under the
auspices of 'another existing agency so as to provide legitimation,
to help enchance the social fabric of the community and to contri¬
bute to the on going sense of Black peoplehood. All members of
the Black community should be allov/ed to participate in the
association and the design of service, the policy making and
administration should all be essentially Black and indigenous to
the Black commxinity. In order to maintain autonomy, the fund- .
raising should be launched in the Black community. Board members
would be accessed a fee and members fo the community would be
ask to support the center.
The role of the white people in the agency should be
determined by the members of the Black community. Their roles
should be minimal, supportive and technical and should not play
any substantial role in the leadership, policy making .nor should
they, reap the financial benefits of designing, constracting,
managing or serving the facilities involve.
‘19. Billingsley & Giovanni, pp,229-230
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The-agency objectives should be geared to the needs of
the Black Community^ by working with natural parents, child¬
ren, foster parents and adoptive couples. It should employ
professionals and paraprofessionals who should include adoptive
couples, former foster children, foster parents and natural
parents. They could be used in the areas of consultants,
group leaders, workers etc.
Black Homes for Black Children
I would suggest as one of the projects in the Black
Voluntary Social Agency be Black Homes for Black Children.
When I speak of Black bhildren I am defining him as any child
having one parent that identifies with the Black race (thus in¬
cluding mix-racial children). In this country people are
either Black or white and the in-betweens do not include child¬
ren of Black-white background. Since these children are con¬
sidered Black and I feel that they should be reared in Black
homes.
The family is the basic unit of society; ones
first most pervasive and only consistent culturing
life experience. Humans develop their sense of value
identity, self concept, attitudes and basic perspective
within the family group. Black children in white
homes are cut off from the healthy development of them¬
selves as Black people, which development is the nor¬
mal expectation and only true humanistic goal. Iden- -
tity grows on the three levels of all human develop¬
ment- the physical, psychological and cultural and the
nurturing of self identity is a prime function of the
family of the family. In our society the developmental
needs of Black children are significantly different
from those of white children. Black children are taught
from an early age, highly sophisticated coping technique
to deal with racist practice perpetuated by individuals
institutions. These coping technique become success¬
fully integrated only through the process of develop¬
ing positive identificating with significant Black
others. Only a Black family can transmit the emotion¬
al and sensitive subtlities of perception and re¬
action essential for a Black child's survival in a
racist society.2q
If whites want to do something to aid Black children they
can support a Black,child in a Black home or educate the general
public to the needs of Black children or provide better jobs,
homes and opportunities for the parents or the Black child,
Bnofficial-Officlal Adoption
As a part of the Black Voluntary agency another project
coxild be unoffical-official non-relative adoption. There are
many unofficial.adoptions in the Black communityaccording to
the study by the U. S. Children Bureau and George V/ashington
University they out number the official adoption through agencies
Unofficial adoption means the Black custom of taking in child¬
ren of relatives or friends. It is an old world thing. It
exist is the extended family of West Africa,, where your tribe
has to take you in and in the Black Community of Birmingham or-•
Pittsburg. In America the old system is under pressure from
poverty, unemployment and a welfare system that is hitting the
family,structure like a wrecking ball.g^
Unofficial adoption is part of our history, but it has been
practiced mostly by the underclass and the working class. The
caretakers should get more involved in this tradition of taking
a child into their home to rear. The agency should encourage
all members of the Black conmvinity to adopt this practice.
!^20. NASBW Opposes Transracial Adoption, (ITASBW News,
(January 1973) pp.1-4
'21. Joseph JJorgenstein, Newsweek. (Sept. 13, 1971) p. 61
other Alternatives
A revision of present adoptive policies and practices
are need to benefit the Black child. Black, Social V/orkers
working within the system ,who are dedicated to Black children
should try to get in positions of Board members, adminstrators,
directors as well as social workers providing direct service*
Why can't the rules be modified so we can pick who we
want to have our children if adoption is the choice. I have
heard all the arguments about protecting the child's identity
and the interference of the natural parent. HoweVer, I feel
as a people emotionally stable enough to abstain from inter¬
fering in the child's life and should be strong enough to make
this commitment. We must convince the white child welfare ex¬
perts that we are capable of deciding what substitute care our
children should receive. Do we want to leave our children with
strangers or parents that we have chosen? Think about it. I
would feel psychologically secure knov/ing my child was with, a
person that I had a part in selecting. This type of relationship
would establish bonds between Black families that may not pre¬
vious had a relationship. I feel this would be one way of
strengthening the solidarity of the Black family.
Some other possible approaches to solving the Black adop¬
tive problejn,
1, Nationwide subsidized adoption to families and indivi¬
duals wanting to adopt a child.
2. More uniform adoption laws that would break down barriers
of residence, juridiction, two parent household etc.
3. That every Black person with a modest income
support a child within the child's home or adopt a child.
. 4. Modification of conditions that caused the pro¬
blem. '
(,a) Quarantee income to families and individuals. Lack
of income to care for the child is one reason that
children are given up for adoption, A guarantee in¬
come would help a mother keep her child.
(b) ' National child care' programs for working mothers.
(c) Committment,by the Federal government for decent
housing, adequate jobs, and full employment.22
22, William J.. Cenie Jr., "The Black Child", NASBW News
(January 1973)
CONCLUSION
There have been maiiy approaches to find homes for the
. Black child, however none of the methods have met the total
need of the child.
\ I
We have seen how adoption was originally set up to serve
the adoptive couple and not the child. Since adoption v/as a
white middle class institution designed by whites to meet white
needs it could not possibly serve or meet the needs of Black
children.
No effort was made to do anything about the Black adoption
problem until pressure was put on the system by various groups
and until the supply of white children start to dry up. For
the liberal whites the alternative of transracial adoption was
offered. Through transifacial adoption whites tried to solve
both our problems and theirs. However after some experiment
in placing Black children in white homes, protest was heard
from both Blacks and whites.
Transracial adoption is not the answer for our children.
As stated by Shelia F. Youjige Essene Magazine. "Our youth are
o\xr future, v/hat good will white-washed Black youth be to
our future; whatkind of decisions will Blacks with identity
problems make. If Blacks can't take care of its own, then what's
beautiful about it."
We are the only one than can see that our children get
the benefit of existing services and it is up to us to determine
our destiny. This paper offers only a suggestion to the solution
to the problem. The answer lies with our people and the commit-
ment we wish to make. Our Job is to get the Black child
off the adoption list and into Black homes.
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